
ALJ/\VRI/avs Mailed 4/1/99 
Decision 99·01-015 Aprill, 1.999 

BEFORE ·THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATe OF 'CALIFORNJA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ELECl'RIC 
CO~1PANY, a California corporation, and TI--IE 
HATCH 1987 REVOCABLE TRUST, ET AL., for 
an Order Authorizing the Forn\er to Sen and 
Convey to the Latter a Certain Parcel of LM\d in 
Shast., County Pursuant to Public Utilities Code 
Section 851 (Electric). (U 39 E) 

o PIN I 0 'N 

Application 98-06-053 
. (Filed June 29, 1998) 

@Jf1)rlrl))\l~l fi\ ~ 
~1]\itl\j'l~1 u\ IA\Gil 

Pacific Gas and Electric Compan}' (lJG&E or Seller) a.nd numerous trusts 

and individuals (the Hatch 1987. Revocable Trust, the I--Iatdllrrevocable Trust, 
. . 

Della \Valker Van Lobell Sels Trust (or the issue of Brooks Walker, Jr~, Della 

Walker Van Lobell Scls Trust for the issue of \Vellingto'n S. Henderson, Jr., DeBa 

\Valker Van Lobcl\ Sels Trllst for the issue of John C. \Valker, Dclla \Valkcr Van 

Loben Scls Trust for the issue of Ant\ Hatch Farley, JOhIl C. \Valker, Jennifer 

\Valker, Lindse}' Walker-Silvcrman, Brooks Walkcr Jr., Revocable Trust, Brooks 

Walker Ill, Kirby \Valkcr, Leslie \Valkef, The Henderson Grandchildren's 

Irrevocable Trust, The Henderson Revocable Trust, James A. Hcnderson, Charles 

C. Henderson, Elena D. HendcrsOl\, Joan H. Henderson, Mark W. Hel\dcrson, 

Myles \Valker Dtinielscn Trust, Clayton Brooks Dclnielsen Trust, Benjamin 

Walker Hurlock Trust, Reilly Hudson Keenan Trust, Madison Flanders Kecnan 
-

Trust, t-.1ax \Valker Silverman Trust (\I\d Emma \Valkcr Silverman Trust) jointly 

apply for authority to transfcr a parcel of Ullin~proved land located in Shasti' 

County (the Property) plltsuant to a Standard Purchase and Sale Agreement 

dated December 9, 19~)7 (the Agreement) and (or approval of the ratemaking 

treatment proposed lor the (r,insfcr. 
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The application was filed June 29, 1998 and was noticed in the Daily 

Calendar on July 3, 1998. The Office of Ratepa}'er Advocates (ORA) filed a 

response stating that the application should be approved with express conditions 

that PG&E's shareholders will bear any costs that are not recoverable from new 

customers pursuant to application tariffs and that PG&E will obtain frorl\ Buyers 

a Release and Indenmity Agreement at or prior to the close of escrow. No other 

protests or responses have been received. 

In Resolution AL] 176-2997, dated July 3, 1998, the Commission 

preliminarily categorized this proceeding as rateseUing, and preliminarily 

determined that hearings were not necessar}t. No protests have been received. 

GiVer," this status, public hearing is not necessary, and it is not necessary to alter 

the prelin\inary determinations n'lade in Resolution ALl 176-2997. 

Applicants 

Since October 10; 1905, PG&E has been an operating public utility 

corporation, organized under the Jaws of the State of California, ~ngage"d 

principally in the business of furnishing gas and electric service inCalifornia. 

Buyers are a nun\ber of trllsts and individuals and intend to manage the 

Property for timber production. 

The Property 

The Properly consists of approximately 40 acres of unimproved land 

located in Shasta County and is designated as Shasta County Assessor's Parcel 

Number 096-070-0.1. PG&E acquired the Properly from a predecessor compar.y, 

Northern California Power Company, by general tr~'nsfer executed on 

October 3, 1919 (recorded in Book 138 of Deeds at page 30, Shasta County 

Records). 
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Since its acquisition, the Property has been used by PG&E as wi:ltershed 

and managed for timber production. There are no utility facilities on the 

Property. However, the northwest cornet of the Property is traversed by a creck. 

A vicinity nlap and a detailed map of the Property arc attached to this 

application. 

PG&E has retained the Properly in fee in order to proted dowl\stream 

hydroelectric facilities front excessive siltation that Il\ight result [r01\t unregulated 

logging of the Properly's timbered watershed lands. Today, however, it is 1\0 

longer necessary to retain full fee ownership rights to proted dowilstrean\ 

hydroelectric facilities from siltatiol\ resulting from logging practices and road 

construction. 

Pursuant to the Z'berg-Nejedlly Forest Practices Act, Cal. Pub. Res. 

Code §§ 4511 et sen., anyone intending to harvest trees n\ust first subn\it a 

Timber Harvesting P1an (THP) for approval hy the California Department of 

Forestry (CDF). Url. at §§ 4571, 4581.) The pr~posed THP must describ~ the 

n\ethods to be used in cutting and removing trees and to avoid excessive 

accelerated erosion from timber operations. (lQ. at §§ 4582.4,4582.6.) As part of 

its apprO\'ill process, COP is required to consider pubHc comnlcnts and make 

recommendations (or mitigation necessary to protect the environment. 

(lQ. at § 4583.7.) 

Thus, the THP process provides PG&E with full opportunity to review and 

comn\ent on proposalsfor logging on watershed lands. Furthermore, the process 

ensures that downstrc,lm beneficial uses -- such as hydroelectric generationJ fish 

habitat, and recreation - will be proteded by orders enforced by CDF. 

ConsequentlYJ PG&E no 101\ge( needs to rct.1in full fee ownership in order to 

protect the watershed and its dowilstret'ln\ hydroelectric produclioll. 
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Based on this analysisl and as part of PG&E's ongoing dforts to identify 

properties for sale and disposition, the Properly was identified as a candidate for 

disposition. Aside from the reservation of riparian and appropriate rights 

associated with the Properly, it is not foreseeable that the Property will ever 

again be useful for pubHc utility purposes. PG&E, therefore, determined that it 

did not need to maintain ownership of the Property in fcc, and, as a maller of 

law, the fcc interest in the Property could be declared surplus if PG&E entered 

into an agreement whereby it retained all riparia"ri and appropriative rights 

which arc aI'tnexed to, inherent in, and part imd parcd of the'Property. PG&E 

also believes that by disposing of unused fcc interests and rcn\oving the book 

wtlueof the fee interests fron\ rate base, PG&E would be able to maintain 

customer service at a reduced cost. 

Subsequently, PG&E entered into an agreement 'vith Buyers to convey the 

fcc intcresUn the Property subject to reservations for riparian and ,lppropriati\;e 

rights. Pursuant to Public Utilities (Pub. Util.) Code § sst, Commission authority 

for the sale is necessary for property that is "used and necessary" (a tcn)\ 

assumed to be synonymous with lIuscd and useful"), Hence, PG&E and Buyers 

arc jointl}· filing this Application. 

Reservations 

Pursuant to the Agreement, PG&E shall reserve all riparian and 

appropriative rights, whether prescriptive or otherwise, which are annexed to, 

inherent in, and part and parcel of the Property, together with all right, title and 

interest of any nature whatever in and to the waters which arc now or hereafter 

located or flowing on, under or abutting the Property. However, subject to any 

and all prior appropriative rights to such, waters, Buyers shall be entitled to usc 

re(\SOllable "mounts of water for non-commercial domestic uses only. PG&E 
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shall also reserve the right to enter onto the Properly and take stich other 

reasonable action as may be necessary to enforce PG&E's reserved water rights. 

PG&E has considered whether the reser\'ations arc sufficient not only for 

present but for all foreseeable future needs. Because PG&E believes that the 

reservations arc sufficient for all foreseeable future needs, allY Cuture costs which 

arc not funded by new customers pursuant to the tariffs will be borne by the 

Cort\jJ<\ny and will not be reflected in rates. 

The Purchase Agreement 

The tern's and tonditions of the proposed sale arc contained in "the 

Purchase and Sale Agreement by and between PG&E and Buyers. Under the 

terms of the Agreement, PG&E witl sell and convey to Buyers the Properly, -. 

together with all casements, rights and privilegl's flppurtenant thereto. The 
- . . 

purchasc price of the ProFerty is $t56,OOO.. .. 
According to the Agreelnenl, the clo~e of escrow for this transaction shall 

occur within 30 days of receipt of ConHllission approval of the transaction, but 

not later than Febnlar}' 7, 1999 (a date which we assume the parties will extend.) 

If dosing does not occur prior to this date, the Agreement is subject to 

termination. 

Original Cost, Book Value and Purchase Price 

The total original cost of the Property was $1 /105. The purchase price is 

$156,000 payable to PG&E at the dose of the sale. 

The Property was exposed to a broad n'larket through a written invitation 

to bid. This was accomplished with the assistance of a real estate broker. The 

brokerage fee will be $3/120. The invitation to bid package was mailed to 

approximately 200 prospective purchasers. Seven offers werc received (or the 
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Properly, Buyers submitted the best offer. Therefore, the purchase price directly 

reflects the fair market value of the Property. 

Environmental Matters 

A. Complian(c with the California Environmental Quality Ad 
(CEQA) 

In this application, PG&E seeks authority under Pub. Util. Code 

§ 851 to transfer approximatel}~ 40 acres of Ullimproved land in Shasta County to 

Buyers. PG&E believes that th~ proposed sale is categorically exenlpt from the 

requirements of CEQ A because (1) it can be seen with certainty that thete is no 

possibility that the proposed salc may have a significant cUed on the 

environmentj and (2) it involves no challge in use beyond prc"iou'sly eXisting 

uses. (14 Cal. Code of Regulations §§ 151J61 (bH3) and 15301(b}.) According to 

I'G&E the proposed sale will not have .l significant effed on the enviroJ\Illentl :. 

and, consequently, nO further c\'aluMion by the Commission is reqUired. ~lyers' 

\t, Board of Supervisors of Santa Clara County, 58 Cal. App. 3e 413,421-22 (1976), 

citing No Oil Inc. v. City of Los An~ 13 Cal. 3d 68,74 (1974); see also 

Southern California Edison Co., 0.94-06-017, 55 CPUC 2d 126, 129 (1994).) 

\Vhile the proposed sale may possibly result it\ an indirect change to 

the environn\cl\t, there is no evidence of s,:,ch a change in the record before the 

Commission. As noted above, the Property has been used by PG&E for 

watershed and timber production. Neither PG&E nor Buyers presently seek 

authority fron\ the Con\lnission to c~ange the existing uses of (he Proper.ly. To 

the extent that Buyers could propose a change in use of the Property, I'G&E 

believes it would be both premature and inappropriate for the Con\ll\ission to 

condud CEQA review at this time. Instead, PG&E urges the Commission to 

defer to the shlte and local authorities having jurisdiction over Buyers' proposed 
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ch.lngcs in use to conduct such environmental revic, ... ' as the}' may deern 

appropriate at the time Buyers submit an application for change in use. 

CEQA guidellncs expressly recognize that the timing of CEQA 

review "involves a balandilg of competing factors," and that such review should 

occur" as carl}' as (e.1sible in the planning process to enable environmental 

«msider(ttions to influence project ptogram and design and yet late enough to 

provide meaningful information for environn\ental assessment." (14 Cal. Code 

of Regs. § 15004.) 

As noted above, Buyers plan to usc the Property for timber 

production, but Buyers' plans are conttngcnt upon nUnlerous factors. In Ught of 

these contingencies, PG&E believes that it would be premature for the 
. . 

Commission to conduct CEQA review at this time. Instead, PG&E urges the 
"t ;" 

Conlfnission to defer to the appropriate state and local authorities having 

juri~dktion over Buyers' pr~~osed (h~ngcs in use of the Property. 'n\ese 

authorities are gcrlerally in a superior position t6 eVc'lluate local environnicntal 

inlpacls and develop appropriate mitigation strategies. 

Based upon the record here, such deference is appropriate and will 

not result in any regUlatory gap. CEQA specifically applies to discretiO)lary 

projects such as issuance of conditional use permits and approval of tentative 

subdivision llMpS. (Sec Pub. R('s. Code § 21080; see also Myers, SUpf", 58 Cal. 

App.3d at 424.) Accordingly, if and when Buyers proposes any change in use of 

the Property, the appropriate state and local authorities haVing authority over 

such proposed uses must conduct environmcntal review under CEQA. The 

Commission conditions its approval of the proposed sale on Buyers' conlpJiance 

with all applicable environmental regulations. 

Consistent with this tre~tn\ent, PG&E notes that any eilvironmental 

considerations related to Buyers' proposed use of the Properly (or timber 
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production should properly be addressed pursuant to the procedure set forth in 

the Forest Pr~lCtices Act. l1rider Pub. Res. Code § 21080.5, the Secretary of the 

California Resources Agency may cerUfy a regulatory_ program of a state agency 

as exempt from the requirement of environmental impact report (ErR) 

preparation of a written project plan ~ontahling sufficient environmental impact 

information. (Sec Environmental Pl'otection Infornlation Ceiltcr, Inc. ,\ Johllson, 

170 Cal.App.3d 604, 610 (1985).) Purs\Jant to this section, the Secretary has 

certified the tin\ber industry as exempt fro)l\ ElR pieparation. Itt other words, 

the Secretary has detefillined that the THP preparation and approval process, as 

governed by the FPA and its implementing regulations, is a -lIiunctiOllal 

equivalent" to EIR preparation. (Id. at 611, citing Natural Resources Defense 

Council, Inc. v. Arcata Nat~ Corl!.'L 59 Ca1.App_3d 959, 976·977 9197.6).) 

B. Environmental Claims 

As pMt of the Put(hase and Sale AgrCetl.lcnt, PG&E disd6sed that'at 

somc time during its O\Vllership of the Property, PG&E may have handled, 

treated, stored or disposed of hazardous substance on or adjacent to the 

Propert}'. PUrSlH'lnt to the Agreel'l\ent, Buyers acknowledge that no report 

regarding hazardous J\latcrials was provided by PG&E, that it has the right to 

investigate the Property, and that PG&E will not be responsible to Buyers for the 

presence of hazardous materials either on or affecting the Propert}'. 

Buyers have agreed to execute and deliver to Seller at or prior to the close 

of esaow, a Rcle~lse and Indemnity Agreement containing a general release in 

which it waives and relinquishcs any and all rights it may have under § 1542 of 

the CaJifornia Civil Code, which reads as (o)lows: II A general release does not 

extend to claims which a creditor does not know or suspect to exist irl his favor at 

the time of executtng the releasc, which i( known by him mllst have materially 

affected his settlement with the debtor." 
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Based on the Agreement and the general release contained therein, the 

parties do not expect any cJaim for environmental damage which may affect 

PG&E or its ratepayers after the close of escrow. 

Ratemakln~ Treatment 

The application shows the 1998 revenue requirement associated \\,'ith the 

Prop'erty. Based on property taxes of $66, annual timber management costs o( 

approximately $500, and PG&E's 1998 authorized cost of capital (or 

generation·rclatcd facilities (6.77 percent on equity; 7.13 percent on rate base, 

based on the reduced rate o( relurn adopted in the Competition Transition 

Charge (ere) Phase 2, 0.97-11-074), the 1998 revenue requirement, including 

hixes·, franchise fees and an allowance (or llllcoll('ctibles, is $703. The ~o.sts 

related to the Prl)pert}' arc recoveted in the Transition Cost BalanciJig Account 

(TeBA) throuSh the H}'droelectric/Geothermal Re\'l'IlUe Requirement;\5 .~ .... 

established in the Generation Performance-Ba.sed Ratemaking·(Gen-PBR) 

Proceeding in 0.97-12-096. 

Because the revenue requirement determined in the Gen·PBR is authorized 

at an aggregate le"cJ, it is impossible to specifically identify these costs in the 

Gen-PBR decision. Nevertheless, these costs arc presently included in r<ltes since 

they arc imbedded in PG&E's adopted r<lle base and M&O expense estimates. 

There(ore, in this case, the Property's $703 revenue requirement is included in the 

revenues authorized by 0.97-12-096. 

As described in Section I above, pursuant to Section 4.2 of the Purchase 

Agreement, PG&E is resenting all riparian and appropriative rights which arc 

annexed to, inherent in, and parl and parcel of the Property. This reservation 

wilt have no effect on PG&E's rate base. Additionally, b}' selling the Property, 

PG&E avoids nlaintell<lncc costs on fee ownership property that was being 

underutilizcd for utility purposes. 
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Pursuant to Assembly Bill (AB) 1890 and the Commission's Preferred 

Policy Decision (0.95-12-063, as modified by D.96-01-009), electric utilities such 

as PG&E were strongly encouraged to divest voluntarily at least 50% of the 

fossil-fueled power plants within their service territories. II" the Preferred Policy 

Decision, the Cotnmission stated that transition costs associated with divestiture 

would be collected through a nonhypassabJe (on\petition transition charge (CTC) 

applicable to all retail customers. In 0.97-06-060 (CfC Phase 1 Decision), the 

Commission ordered each electric utility to establish TCBA, with separate 

sectiolls (or costs and reVenues. In D.97-11-074 (etc Phase 2 Decision), the 

Comrnission directed that the gain or loss resulting fron\ sales of divested . . 
generation assets, tnduding land, should flow through the erc Revenue SeCtion 

o'(~a(h utility's TCBA. -
. -- . -

As discussed in Section 1, the Property has historically been used for . -

ge~lcration-related purposes. Consistent \~ith the C()~'nmission directives 

dfs(ussed ,lhove, the gain on sale for the Property should flow through PG&E's 

TCBA.' In t1dditioJ), upCH\ dose of the sale PG&E will remove the property from 

rate base and adjust the entries in the TCBA to reflect the reduction of the 

revel\ue requirement associated with the property. In summary, PG&E should: 

• Retire the asset from rate base. 

• Adjust the Hydtoeledric/Geothcrn\al Revenue Requirement in TCBA. 

• Book the proceeds to the erc Revenue Sc<::lion of the TCBA. The tax 
liability that was proposed by PG&E should be denied because PG&E 
will not have to pay any additional taxes (rom this sale. All tax"ble 
proceeds from this sale wi1l be offset against tax deductible expenses in 
the TCBA and ther<:'fore no tax liability will be owed. 

I The Commission approved PG&E's reBA in Resolution R-3538 (dated June 18, 1998), 
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Thc initial journal entry required to achievc the rcltenlakhlg trcatment 

outlined abovc would be as (allows: 

Debit - Cash $152,880 

Crcdit .. Land . $ 1,,105 

Crcdit· Balancing Account· $151 .. 775 

The rate)\laking treatment is consistent with the C()Jllmission's decisions 

on electric indOustr}' tcstructurh\g, and h}' crediting the procecds to the TCBA it 

provides benefits to ratcp"ycrs and an incentivc to PG&E to nl"ximize the 

potential sain on the saleo! the land. 

thc sale of the Property will result in a ~educti6i\ of the eTC responsibility 

for ratepayers of PG&E. The rclte~laking n,echMlis~ in ihisdecisio)\ is consistent 

. wHh rdtel\\aking dircctives issued by the C~~missionin 0.97 .. 1 t:07~, and' 

embraces the Cornmission's goal of havh\g a
O 
ral\id and sn'loothtransitiol\ to rctail 

electric competition. 

The Proposed Sale Is In Th~ PubHc Interest· 

TI1C relevant inqlliry hl an application for transfer is whether the transfer 
, 0 0 

will be adverse to the public interest. (See RE Universal Marine Corporation 

14 CPUC 2<1 644,646 (1984).) The parties here believe that the proposed sale of 

the Property to th~ Bityers, under the terms and conditions in the Agreement, is 

in the public interest because, subject tathe reservations described above, the 

Property to be sold is no longer necessary or useful for pub1ic utility purposes. 

PG&E's need for the riparian and appropriative rights will be preserved by the 

reservations. 

Moreover, selling the Properly will aduaity be more advaritageoUs to 

I'G&E and its ratepayers thal\(Onti.nuing to o\vn the Property. In })arUtular, with . . 

the rcsen'ations, PG&E would relah\ a)) riparian and appropria~iv¢ rights 
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necessary for current and future opcr.ltions, with none of the obligations 

attendant to ownership of the Property. Specifically, PG&E would no longer be 

responsible for payment of property taxes associated with the Properly, nor 

would PG&E be responsible (or the liability (or injury to trespassers or others 

who Inay enter onto the Property. 

comments on Draft Decision 

The dr,lfl decision of ALJ \Vright in this t'natter was mailed to the parties in 

ac<:ordance with Pub. Util. Code § 311(g)(l) and Rule 77.1 of the I{ules of Pra.elice 

and Procedure. Comments were filed by ORA restating its con\n'lents filed in 

A.98-06-018. Our discllssion of those comments and the comments of others in 

A.98-06-018 is equally appropriate to this proceeding and is as follows: . 

liOn February 9, 1999, the Commission circulated a revised draft·· . 
decision to the parties in A.98-05-014 and A.98-05-022, and invited 
informal comments Oil the regulatory poHcy beit'lg effectuated in the 
revised draft decision. Conlments were received from the 
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF), the Coalition of California 
Utility EIHployce (CUE), OI{A, and the Association of California 
\Vater Agencies (ACWA). 

liThe letter from EDF is brief, and primarily expresses concern that 
this sale could ad as a precedent for other, n\ore significant, sales. 

uCUE offers a detailed critique of the Commission's application of 
CEQA in a letter that contains significant legal analysis, supported 
by extensive case citations. Unfortunatel}', CUE f,1iled to address the 
broader issue of regulatory policy that was the basis for the 
Commission's invitation. 

"ORA (a part)' to this proceeding, unlike the other respondents) 
similarly devotes virtually all of its letter to CEQA analysis, also 
ignoring the larger question presented. 

II AC\VA's letter, while brief, raises two significant and related issues. 
First, given the context of the now foreseeable disposition of PG&E's 
hydroelectric assets, notice to potentially interested partieshas been 
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rendered less than optimum. Furthermore, AC\V A notes that while 
the safeguards imposed in the decision ma}' be adequate to protect 
the interests of the owner of the hydroelectric facility, they nlay not 
be adequate 10 protect the interests of other users of the watershed. 
Both of these problems e'Hl best be addressed by nolilication of all 
interested parties. Accordingly, the Conlmissionwill add to this 
decision a modi(icd \'ersion of AC\VA's proposed Ordering 
Par'lgraph No.7, requiring notke to be given to local jurisdictions of 
future sales. 

"h\ gcneral, the responses express conCern about the COnm\ission's 
application of CEQA, and the possibility that the decision (ould ac:t 
as precedent Oil CEQA issues. TheCOn\illission has considered the 
comn\ents it has received, and has, to a lin\itcd extent, incorporated 
their recon'mendations. Giv·en the very fad-specific nature o{ the 
decision (and CEQA analysis in general), this dedsion has 1\0 

pl'c<roential value, and is limited to the record of this proceeding." 

Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E provides ~ublic utility electric service in Illilny areas of Cai"ilornia, 

and in meeting its service obligations over the years ·has acquired numerous 
, 

parcels of land which have been used (\nd lIseful in its provision of service. 

2. With the passage of tin\e/I'G&E's requircmen\of (ull use of 50}\\e of these 

parcels has diminished, and PG&E is detenl\h\ing that its present and future 

requirements on some of these parcels can now and for the future be nlet by 

retellUon of casement rights or, as in this case, the reservation o( riparian and 

approprialive water rights, while disposing of the bask fcc interests in these 

parcels. 

3. By seJling unused fcc interests in such properties and retailting easen\ents 

or resentations, the book value of these fee interests can be removed (ron\ rate 

base, enabling PG&E to maint<lin customer service at reduced costs. 

4. TIle Property, consisting of "pproximately40 a<:res of uninlproved 1and 

locMcd in Shast<l County, is land where PG&E has determined that present and 
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future public utility requirements arc c<lpable of being met through usc of 

resen'cHion of all riparian and appropriative water rights without the nec('ssity of 

continued retention of the fcc interest in the Property or its retention it\ rate base. 

S. PG&E has agreed to sell its fcc in the Property to Buyers, rctah'ling 

agreements sufficient (or PG&E' present al\d future utility requirements. 

6. The adopted ratemaking trealmelH as (ollo\Vs: 

a. PG&E's rate base would be rcdu~cd by the $1,105 (ost of the Property. 

h. PG&E's electric basco revenues would be reduced by an anriualized 
amount of $703. 

c. Proceeds would be booked to the ere Revenue Section o( the TCBA. 

7. The application states PG&E'.~ intention t~ have shareholders bear ~'Hl}' 

costs associated with the reservations for riparian and appropriative water rights 

which are not ft~nded by )\('w customers pursuant to applicable tariffs. 

8. By allocating all proceeds to the ere Revenue SCction of the TCBA, the 

total amount of the electric industry f('structurir\g transition costs will be 

recovered sooner, and the ere will be eliminated more qukkly, thereby 

reducing the oVer,lH tr<,nsition (ost burden on ratepayers. 

9. Ret<1ined reservations of watcr rights will adequately protect PG&E's . 

existing and future electric (.lcitities requirements, and removal of fcc ownership 

costs will result in IOWN costs to both PG&E and its r,ltepayers; accordingly, the 

proposed sale and transfer as well as the proposed r(ltemaking treatment of the 

gain on sale is in the public h\terest. 

10. Because the public interest would best be served by having the sale and 

transfer take place expeditiously, the ensuing order should be made e(fecti\'e on 

the date of issuance. 

11. Buyer currently has not proposed any changeh\ usc beyond previously 

existing Uses of the properl}', 
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12. As Buycrs' plans to utilize the Propcrly arc prcsently undefincd and 

contingcnt upon nun\erous factors, CEQA rcview is deferred to the appropriate 

federal, state and local allthorlties having jurisdiction OVer Buyers' lise of thc 

Propert}'. 

Conclusions of law 

1. A public hearing' is 1\ot necessary . 
. ' " 

2. The proposed sale and trans(er as sct forth in. the application at\d the 

raten\aking trcato\ent of the gain on sale as sct forth in this decision should be 

approved. 
~. . -

3. CEQA rc\'ieW is properlydeferrcd t~ the appropriate state and local 

authoritic$ having jU,risdktion oVer (\)\y proposed chi\nges in uSe of the property .. 

4 .. This decision is based UPOl\ the rt~<t)rd before the COinffiission, arid has no 

prcccdenU.H value. , . 

. . 

ORDER 

IT lS ORDERED that: 

1. \Vithin six months of the e((cctive date of this order, Padfi~ Gas and . 
Electric Company (PG&E) may sell al\d transfer to· Buyers the Propcrty as set 

forth in Application 98-06-053. 

2. \VUhin 10 days of the actual trans(et, PG,&E shall notify the COJ)\mission 

and Office of Ratepayer Advocates it\ writing of the date of which the transfer 

was consummated. A true (Opy of the instru[nent effecting the sale and transfer 

shall be attached to the written notification. 

3. Upon completion of the sal~ and tr,1nsfer alllhorjz~d by this Commission 

order, PG&E shtlll stand relieved of pubHc utility responsibilities fo.r the property 

except as to the reserved casements. 
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4. The ratemaking treatment set forth in this decision shall be followed by 

PG&E. 

5. Completion of the sale and transfer authorized by this order shall obligate 

PG&E's shareholders to bear any costs associated with the reservations for 

riparial\ at\d appropriative water rights which arc not funded by new customers 

pursuant to applicable tariffs. 

6. Approval of this sale and transfer is conditional on Buyers' compliance 

with applicable (ederal, state and local environlnental regulations. 

7. Approval of this sale and transfer is conditional upon PG&E obtainh\g 

fton\ Buyersat or prior 10 the dose of ('scrow, the Release and Indemnity 

Agreen\ent described iI\ the application. 

8. PG&E is directed to serve any future Pub. Util. Code § 851 applications 
, 

regarding land and/or hydroelci:tric facilities on local jurisdictioI)s, such as cities, 

counties, special use districts, and federal and state resource agencies. 

9. Application 98-06-053 is closed. 

This order is effedive today. 

D,ltcd April 1, 1999, at Sal\ FranciSCO, California. 
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President 
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